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WELCOME
TOM OCCHIPINTI
President, Business Student Council

REMARKS
BURNS HARGIS
President, Oklahoma State University

KEN EASTMAN
Dean, Spears School of Business

VIDEO PRESENTATIONS
PEYTON HILLERY
I Am Building student, accounting major, Wichita Falls, Texas

JENNIFER GRIGSBY
Executive Vice President & Chief Financial Officer, Ascent Resources, ’91 accounting graduate

FORREST HULL
I Am Building student, finance/economics major, Tulsa, Oklahoma

STAN CLARK
Founder and Owner, Eskimo Joe’ s, ’75 business administration graduate

REMARKS
CRAIG ABBOTT
Project Director, Manhattan Construction

BRAXTON NOBLE
I Am Building student, finance major, Stillwater, Oklahoma

VIDEO PRESENTATIONS
JEANA WILSON
I Am Building student, management major/finance minor, Stroud, Oklahoma

RICK WILSON
Head of MSIS Department, Spears Business

TIM SAKABU
I Am Building student, finance major, Antelope, California

LEX WASHINGTON
Assistant professor, Management Department, Spears Business

REMARKS
RAND ELLIOTT
Principal, Elliott + Associates Architects

VIDEO PRESENTATION

ALMA MATER
Pokeapella

BUILDING TOURS
Meet in the Keystone Commons before discovering the new building with help from the Business Student Council
This is a historic day on the Oklahoma State University campus! We are thrilled to dedicate this fantastic building that will greatly enhance our preparation of tomorrow’s business leaders.

There are many people to thank for making this building possible, beginning with our generous donors. We also thank all those involved in the construction, Dean Ken Eastman and his team, and many others.

A special thanks goes to OSU architecture alumnus Rand Elliott and his team for designing this remarkable facility. Rand has received numerous awards and honors for his work across the United States and globally, but, in my opinion, this building is his finest accomplishment.

As an OSU business school graduate, it is a distinct honor for me to help dedicate this beautiful new building. We can all take great satisfaction in knowing this iconic facility will make a lasting impact on business students today and tomorrow.

Thank you for your continued support.

Go Pokes!

Burns Hargis
PRESIDENT | OKLAHOMA STATE UNIVERSITY
Thank you for being with us on this major milestone in the life of the Spears School of Business. Our new home is a place of pride and of opportunity.

We owe a great debt to everyone who made this dream a reality. Thank you to all of the donors whose financial support was vital to the building’s construction. Our OSU Foundation team, led by Diane Crane, did a wonderful job of connecting donor passions to this building project. A giant thank-you to Lisa Fain, our director of operations, who was our point person and put in countless extra hours during the construction.

To our entire team — faculty and staff, Elliott + Associates, Manhattan Construction (especially Chad Kendrick and Michael Lake), OSU Long Range Facilities Planning (especially Jay Cheves) – thank you for making this a great project.

We move forward from this date, confident that we are equipped to meet the business education, research and outreach needs of tomorrow’s leaders.

Come on in – we’re open for business!

Ken Eastman
DEAN | SPEARS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
FIRST UNITED BANK AND TRUST ROOM
$72 million

790+ classroom chairs

13 classrooms

453 classroom tables
147,450 square feet of space

49% increase in size compared to old business building

16 team/breakout rooms
RIATA CENTER FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP
CHESAPEAKE ENERGY BUSINESS STUDENT SUCCESS CENTER AND EASTIN CENTER FOR CAREER READINESS
THANK YOU DONORS
THOSE WHO HAVE LEFT THEIR MARK

BancFirst Classroom
BKD CPAs and Advisors Classroom
Bob and Peggy McCormick Breakout Room (Merrick Foundation)
Deloitte Data Analytics Technology Applications (DATA) Lab
Grant Thornton Breakout Room
Herod Family Breakout Room
HoganTaylor Breakout Room

KPMG Breakout Room
Le Norman Auditorium
Leitner and Ken Greiner Technology Classroom
Pregler Family Breakout Room (Mike, Jan, Chris, Matt and Brooke)
PwC Breakout Room
Shellie and Don Greiner Breakout Room
Wesley E. and Mary Lea Sample Family Classroom

BOK Financial Ticker
Brian and Angela Callahan Conference Room
Center for Advanced Global Leadership & Engagement (CAGLE)
Chesapeake Energy Business Student Success Center
ConocoPhillips Student Lounge
Eastin Center for Career Readiness
EY Entrepreneurial Zone
First United Bank and Trust Room, gifted by the Massey Family

Bob Austin Family Team Room
Rob, Stacey and Haley Stephens Media Wall
Stephen and Diane Tuttle Accelerator
Jack Allen Family Education Foundation Genius Bar
Riata Center for Entrepreneurship
Watson Trading Floor
Wiese Brothers Faculty Office Suite, in memory of Jon A. Wiese
SECOND FLOOR

- Bill and Marsha Barnes Conference Room
- Dr. B. Curtis Hamm Classroom
- Dr. Lloyd Garrison Conference Room, gifted by Dr. Carlos Johnson
- ExxonMobil OSU Alumni Sticky Space
- Michael and Anne Greenwood Center for Online Learning
- The Nix Family Team Room
- Elwell Family Sticky Space
- Grigsby Family Upper Loggia (South) (Jennifer and Steven Grigsby)
- Jones Family Upper Loggia (North) (Mindi and Griff Jones)
- Watson Graduate School of Management

THIRD FLOOR

- ExxonMobil Controllers Alumni Classroom
- Howard Thill Team Room
- John and Caroline Linehan Conference Room
- Julie and Claude Connelly Team Room
- Merrill Family Sticky Space
- Norman and Suzanne Myers Dean’s Suite
- Robert and Sharon Keating Team Room
- Robert Glenn Rapp Foundation Team Room

FOURTH FLOOR

- Billings Family Team Room (Frank, Jennifer, Taylor, Cole and Kelsey)
- Boelte Family Sticky Space
- Calvert Family Sticky Space
- Dr. B. Curtis Hamm Office of the School of Marketing & International Business
- Dr. Wilton T. Anderson Office of the School of Accounting
- Joel and Melinda Stinnett Team Room
- John Yeaman Team Room
- Roger Lumley and Suzanne Dimmel Team Room
- School of Entrepreneurship
- Sharon and David Trojan Family Faculty Office

EXTERIOR

- BancFirst Time Capsule Marker
- Richard L. Tourtellotte Family Garden
BUSINESS PERKS
COFFEE SHOP
The construction of this new transformational Business Building was possible through the dedication and commitment of many, including these four major partners:

- Elliott + Associates Architects
- Manhattan
  Building excellence.
- Long Range Facilities Planning
- Oklahoma State University Foundation